Cyclone Nargis in 2008 was the worst natural disaster in the recorded history of Myanmar. Using observational and reanalysis datasets, this paper describes the features of Nargis's track, intensity change, and environmental conditions. The cyclone track, recurving eastward over the Bay of Bengal and reaching Myanmar, is quite rare in the track record of recent 30 years. On the other hand, this record also shows that a limited number of cyclones with similar tracks formed in a concentrated period (i.e., April). Moreover, they are similar to Nargis in terms of undergoing rapid intensification before landfall. An analysis of microwave satellite data revealed a significant change in the structure of Nargis before and after the recurvature. In the analysis of environment, the relevance of a midtropospheric flow to the cyclone's recurvature and structural change is focused. The flow in the north of the bay was characterized by a subtropical jet with low relative humidity in the middle troposphere due to subsidence along the southern slope of the Tibetan Plateau. A southward branch of the dry flow forced the cyclone's movement to change from northward to eastward, while the intrusion of dry air into the cyclone center interrupted the convective development. After the recurvature, this dry flow meandered to the south of the cyclone, and this caused a decrease in vertical shear near the cyclone center, leading to the redevelopment of convection and intensification of the cyclone. The characteristic meander of a midtropospheric dry flow was also analyzed in the environment of the former cyclones that reached Myanmar, suggesting the applicability of a similar scenario to their intensification. These results suggest the importance of a midtropospheric flow as a determinant of cyclone track and intensification over the Bay of Bengal in spring.
Introduction
Nargis (2008) was a devastating tropical cyclone that developed over the Bay of Bengal (hereafter, BoB) in late April and caused catastrophic destruction in the Irrawaddy delta region of Myanmar during its landfall. The maximum wind speed at the surface, estimated by the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC), reached 63 ms À1 before landfall, which corresponds to a Category-4 storm on the Sa‰r-Simpson scale or a typhoon on the intensity scale of the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA). Webster (2008) reported that over 130,000 lives were lost, mainly due to a storm surge of sea water with a depth up to 4 m that inundated the densely populated low-lying coastal region. This cyclone ranks as the deadliest disaster in the recorded history of the country.
Over the BoB, tropical cyclones with maximum surface winds of 34 knot (17.2 ms À1 ) and over are characterized by their devastating impact (Alam et al. 2003) although their annual number is only 10% of the global total (Gray 1968) . The loss of lives and property due to storm surge is associated with the geography, such as the low flat coastal terrain and the funnel shape of the bay. A better understanding of cyclone activity in this region, which will lead to better prediction of cyclone track and intensity, is necessary to take precautions against the storm surge. As for Cyclone Nargis, it is noteworthy that this cyclone moved eastward over the bay (Webster 2008) while its intensity increased from category 1 to 4 within 24 h before landfall (Lin et al. 2009 ). This track is unusual among cyclones in this region because they usually move northward or northwestward and across the northern coast of Bangladesh and India (Singh et al. 2000) . The questions for meteorologists about this case are why Nargis followed this unusual course, why it intensified rapidly, and how can the track and intensity be predicted. In this study, we concentrate on the course and intensification of Nargis.
Tropical cyclones tend to form over the BoB in premonsoon (April and May) and postmonsoon (October and November) periods (Singh et al. 2000) . Although the frequency of disturbances is high in summer (July-August), more than 80% of these disturbances are tropical depressions with the maximum surface winds not reaching 17.2 ms À1 (Subbaramayya and Rao 1984) . As for Myanmar, Alam et al. (2003) showed that the most vulnerable month for tropical cyclones is May. Thus, Nargis can be classified as a severe spring cyclone. Jain et al. (2006) conducted numerical simulations of storm surges along the Myanmar coast due to cyclone landfall in April and May. The spring season precedes the first transition of the Asian summer monsoon, occurring usually in late May (Hsu et al. 1999) , and is characterized by the high sea surface temperature (SST), due to strong solar heating (Sengupta et al. 2002) . Tropical cyclones are usually generated in this season under the influence of wave activity over the equator (Frank and Roundy 2006) . The background flow in this season is marked by a subtropical jet that meanders along the southern rim of the Tibetan Plateau (Sato and Kimura 2007) . However, there is no established theory to explain the e¤ect of these environmental conditions on the track and intensification of the severe spring cyclones. While modeling studies of cyclone evolution in this region have been conducted, most of them have focused on cases in summer (Vaidya et al. 2004 ) and autumn (Mohanty et al. 2004; Rao and Ashok 1999) . Although Pattanayak and Mohanty (2008) recently reported the results of numerical simulations of Cyclone Mala in 2006, which made landfall in Myanmar in April, their concern was to demonstrate the model performance.
As for Nargis, described the process of the intensification in its early stage and pointed out the role of the Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO) on cyclone initiation. discussed the role of tropical intraseasonal oscillation on the formation of Nargis from a climatological point of view. Lin et al. (2009) highlighted the role of SST, which was significantly higher than the climatological value, on the rapid intensification just before landfall. In the present study, we focus on the relevance of the environmental flow to the track and intensification of Nargis. The data used here are explained in Section 2, and Nargis's track and intensification are described in Section 3, while the change in the cyclone structure and environmental features are described in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. Similarities between these environmental conditions and those of former severe cyclones hitting Myanmar are described in Section 6, and the summary and discussion are presented in Section 7.
Data
The track data of Nargis and other cyclones since 1979 over the Indian Ocean were obtained from the JTWC. This dataset includes the position of cyclone center, the minimum surface pressure, and maximum surface wind speed every 6 h, which are primarily estimated from cloud patterns and features. In the analysis of cyclone track, cases with maximum surface winds exceeding 17.2 ms À1 forming in the BoB area (defined as 5-25 N, 75-100 E, see Fig. 1a ) were used. For the examination of cyclone structure, data from satellite infrared and microwave sensors were used. In particular, the rainfall rate of microwave product was mainly used because this allows us to see the rain patterns within rainbands, which are normally masked by upper-level cloud shields and can not be seen from infrared imagery. The infrared cloud-top blackbody temperature (T BB ) used here is the globally merged infrared (Global-IR) data with full resolution (@4 km) every half hour, provided by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Earth-Sun System Division. The surface rain rate and precipitable water are provided by Remote Sensing Systems (RSS), where the daily orbital data of a microwave radiometer are mapped to a 0.25 Â 0.25 grid and stored in a single binary file. For the Nargis case, data corrected by five microwave instruments (SSM/I F13-15, TRMM/ TMI, and AMSR-E) were available. To examine the change in rain rate with time (Fig. 4) , half-daily composite maps of rainfall were obtained by simply averaging orbital data of the five sensors within each half day. This dataset allows us to examine the trend of cyclone's development for more than a day.
The environmental conditions of Nargis were examined using the six-hourly objective analysis dataset, derived from the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) Climate Data Assimilation System (JCDAS). This dataset makes use of the same data-assimilation system as the Japanese 25-year Reanalysis (JRA-25, Onogi et al. 2007 ) and is operated in almost real time. The dataset consisted of the geopotential height, temperature, humidity, and two horizontal wind components at the surface and at the standard pressure levels. The horizontal domain covers the whole globe (90 S-90 N, 0-357.75 E) with a horizontal grid spacing of 1.25 Â 1.25 . Since the location of cyclone center on the reanalysis data is not always the same as the best-track position, analyses of wind fields (Section 5) were performed using the location of minimum height at 1,000 hPa in the reanalysis data. To confirm the reproducibility of a large-scale flow in the reanalysis data, upper-air sounding data at operational stations along the coast of the BoB, obtained from the University of Wyoming, were subserviently used.
Track and intensity of Cyclone Nargis
The track of Nargis is shown in Fig. 1a . This cyclone was first identified as a tropical depression on 25 April. The cyclone track was northwestward in the first two days and almost stationary near (13.0 N, 85.5 E) until 29 April. After that, it turned northeastward or eastward and reached the coastal area near Yangon, Myanmar, on 2 May. Time series of the minimum pressure and maximum wind speed at the surface (Fig. 1b) indicate that the cyclone intensification can be separated into two stages. The first one consists of the first three days until 29 April, in which the surface pressure dropped to 967 hPa within the first two days (27 and 28 April) and recovered to some degree. The following stage is from 30 April through 2 May, including a period in which the cyclone re-intensified rapidly to 937 hPa within 24 h before landfall. The cyclone track (Fig. 1a) shows that these two stages roughly correspond to the periods until stagnation and after that (i.e., eastward movement), respectively. The change in the cyclone structure and environmental features during the two stages are described in the following sections.
To highlight the peculiarity of the Nargis's track, Fig. 2 shows the track of all cyclones in the BoB area in each season between 1979 and 2008. In general, there are two typical cyclone tracks, one with a northward movement and the other with a northwestward one. The former is generally seen in spring (MAM), and the latter is common during summer (JJA), while the autumn (SON) and winter (DJF) seasons are characterized by a mixture of the two. The location of the landfall depends mainly on the direction of movement; the former usually reaches Bangladesh, while the latter tends to make landfall on the east coast of India. This figure also shows that the number of cyclones passing through the Yangon area (highlighted by a rectangle) is small and their occurrence is concentrated in two seasons (MAM and SON). Some of the cases focused here are labeled by the combination of twodigit year and two-digit cyclone number, such as ''0801'' for Nargis. There are only three cyclones (8201, 0602, and 0801 in Fig. 2a ) that moved eastward or northeastward toward the Yangon area. Table 1 lists the characteristics of cyclones in the Yangon area from a quantitative viewpoint. The total number of cyclones reaching the Yangon area is only seven for the 30 years of the record, and the fraction of the all the cyclones in the BoB is only 6.6%, showing the peculiarity of the occurrence of Myanmar cyclones. The occurrence is concentrated in spring and autumn, and, in particular, the fraction peaks in April (60%). The track of all cyclones in April, highlighted by solid black lines in Fig. 2a , is characterized by the landfall in the northeastern coast of the BoB, including the Yangon area. This suggests that cyclones may reach Myanmar if they form in April, although the total number is small.
Next, we take a close look at the intensity of spring cyclones reaching the Yangon area. Figure  3 shows the time series of the intensity of four cyclones (including Nargis) between April and May. This series clearly shows that three of them (8201, 0602, and 0801) that formed in April are similar to rapid intensification (b15:4 ms À1 in 24 h, defined by Kaplan and DeMaria 2003) within two days before landfall. As shown in Fig. 2a , these cyclones are also similar in their eastward or northeastward movement in the period from recurvature through landfall. In contrast, another case (0202) in May is characterized by the weak intensity (<30 ms À1 ) and northward movement without recurvature (see Fig. 2a ). This suggests that spring cyclones moving eastward or northeastward tend to intensify rapidly just before hitting Myanmar. It should be also added that two other April cyclones (9102 and 9402 in Fig. 2a ) also experienced rapid intensification before landfall (not shown).
So far, it is evident that the track of Nargis was quite rare among former cyclones over the BoB. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that the track record also shows that a limited number of former cyclones with a similar track developed in a concentrated period (i.e., April). Moreover, they are similar to Nargis in terms of rapid intensification immediately before landfall. This suggests common characteristics of their environmental conditions and provides motivation to investigate the background fields associated with the recurvature and intensification before landfall.
Change in the cyclone structure
The change in the Nargis's structure was analyzed using both satellite infrared and microwave products. Figure 4 shows the series of the cloudtop temperature and surface rainfall rate within a 250-km radius from the cyclone center. These values are marked by a sudden dip of cloud-top height and rainfall rate on 29 April, which divides the stage of high cloud activity into two stages, before and after this. These two stages correspond to those separated in terms of surface pressure and wind speed (Fig. 1b) . After adding one more stage during genesis, further analyses were performed by separating the whole period into three stages as below, Stage 0 (from 24 through 26 April), Stage 1 (from 27 through 29 April), and Stage 2 (from 30 April through 2 May).
They roughly correspond to the initial stage with northwestward movement, the first intensification with a following decline near (13.0 N, 85.5 E), and the second intensification with eastward movement until landfall.
The structural change during Stage 1 is described using the series of the horizontal distributions of cloud-top, surface rainfall, and precipitable water (Fig. 5) . This stage is marked by the development and breakdown of the axisymmetric rainfall pattern near the cyclone center, with significant changes in the precipitable-water distribution. An area of deep clouds (with T BB lower than À70 C) with intense rainfall (b 8 mm h À1 ) was concentrated on the center until 27 April (Fig. 5a ). The precipitable water was higher than 60 mm in the vicinity of the cyclone. A rainfall pattern near the center had been axisymmetrized until the following day (Fig. 5b) on which the cyclone intensity reached the first peak (Fig. 1b) . After that, outer spiral rainbands (labeled ''A'' and ''B'') with deep cloud tops (T BB a À70 C) formed in the western side and separated from the cyclone center (Figs. 5c and d) . The outgoing speeds of rainbands A and B relative to the cyclone center were approximately 17 and 8 ms À1 , respectively. This separation concurred with a significant decrease of precipitable water on the western side (highlighted by a white arrow), which suggests the intrusion of dry air. The rainband separation was followed by the sudden decreasing of cloud tops (i.e., increasing of T BB ) on 29 April (Fig. 5d) . The rainfall distribution near the center became asymmetric at the same time.
On the other hand, the structural change during Stage 2 (Fig. 6) is characterized by the recovery of the axisymmetric rainfall distribution near the center. A round shape of deep cloud area was also recovered around the cyclone center (left panel of Fig. 6d ). It is noteworthy that the rapid intensification on 1 May (Fig. 1b) corresponds to the recovery of the axisymmetric structure. In addition, another outer spiral rainband (C), formed to the south of the center, did not move away from the center. The distributions of precipitable water indicate moistening in the southern side.
These results indicate that the weakening (intensification) of Nargis corresponds to the breakdown (recovery) of the axisymmetric inner structure. The intensity change according to the modification of the cyclone's internal dynamics was demonstrated by an idealized numerical simulation by Wang (2002) . It is plausible that the behavior of outer spiral rainbands may have influenced the change in the inner structure. It is known that an outer spiral rainband usually has a vertical structure similar to a tropical squall line (Powell 1990 ) and the downdrafts of rainbands can block the flow into the cyclone center (Wang and Wu 2004) . The separation of outer rainbands from the cyclone body may allow a surrounding airmass to flow into it. As for Nargis, if the low precipitable water to the west of the cyclone is assumed to have been dry air, this rainband separation would have caused dry-air intrusion, causing the convective activity near the cyclone center to decrease. The characteristics of the surrounding flow structure, associated with the intensity change, are described using reanalysis data in the next section.
Environmental conditions
The horizontal distributions of the reanalyzed winds and equivalent potential temperature (y e ) at 925 and 600 hPa, averaged in each stage, are shown in Fig. 7 . The environment during Stage 1 (Fig. 7b) is characterized by a northerly flow at 600 hPa with y e lower than 330 K to the northwest of the recurving cyclone track (drawn by a red line). This northerly flow prevailed only in the middle troposphere (700-400 hPa, figures omitted) and was very dry, with a relative humidity of less than 10% (not shown). This flow corresponds to the area of low precipitable water observed to the west of Nargis (described in the previous section). It is noteworthy that the dry flow branched o¤ from a northwesterly subtropical jet near the southern rim of the Tibetan Plateau. This jet prevailed in the layer between 700 and 200 hPa and was characterized by descending motion on the periphery of the plateau (as shown by contours). The subsidence, which results from the mechanical e¤ect of the plateau and usually prevails until April (Sato and Kimura 2007) , causes the dry conditions (with low relative humidity). Since the southward branch of dry air was not significant in Stage 0 (Fig. 7a) , it In the panels corresponding to 600 hPa, the contours of downdrafts greater than 2 hPa h À1 are also superimposed. Observed winds are represented by a full wind barb of 10 knot and a half one of 5 knot.
is plausible that this branch intensified due to the lowering of geopotential height over the BoB due to cyclone development. In addition, it must be noted that the development of the large-scale cyclonic flow over the BoB in the reanalysis data did not result from the inclusion of an artificial vortex, which is referred to as ''typhoon bogus'' technique (Onogi et al. 2007 ). Wind barbs, observed at upper-air stations along the coast (superimposed in Fig. 7) , also show the change in large-scale flow corresponding to the development of cyclonic flow between Stages 0 and 1.
In Stage 2 (Fig. 7c ), although the mid-level northerly was still prevalent, a significant change was that this flow combined with a southwesterly and meandered to the south of the cyclone. The meander of the mid-level flow may have a¤ected the cyclone motion and intensity. To examine the relevance of the surrounding flow to the intensification, mean horizontal winds within a 250-km radius of the cyclone center (on the reanalysis data, see Section 2) were calculated at each pressure level. The zonal steering current, represented as the average of mean winds between 700 and 300 hPa, increased from 1.5 ms À1 (on 30 April) through 5.5 ms À1 (on 1 May). The cyclone's zonal motion was accelerated from 2.1 through 7.3 ms À1 during this period. This acceleration concurred with rapid intensification and the recovery of the axisymmetric cyclone structure, as described above. Figure 8 shows a vertical time section of the storm-relative mean horizontal winds and the magnitude of vertical shear between each level and 850 hPa. The northerly relative winds, corresponding to the midlevel dry flow, were prevalent between 700 and 500 hPa in 29-30 April. This flow caused a vertical shear exceeding 5 ms À1 between 850 and 500 hPa on these days. It is noteworthy that the vertical shear weakened temporarily on 1 May, when the cyclone experienced rapid intensification. At 0600 UTC 1 May, the shear magnitude between 850 and 200 hPa decreased to 5 ms À1 , which is favorable for rapid intensification from the viewpoints of statistics and empiricism in the North Atlantic basin (Kaplan and DeMaria 2003; DeMaria 2009 ).
To describe, in more detail, the flow structure and thermodynamic conditions near the cyclone, snapshots of the vertical cross section across the cyclone center are shown in Fig. 9 . The first intensification between Stages 0 and 1 (Figs. 9a and b) can be identified from the increases in the upward motion and tangential wind components (drawn by contours) near the center. The downward extension of y e greater than 350 K near 200 hPa is a manifestation of warm-core formation due to latent heating in the upper troposphere. At the same time, the low-y e air (<330 K) in the middle troposphere was approaching on the left (northwestern) side of the cyclone from behind the panel. During Stage 1 (Figs. 9b and c) , this dry air penetrated further into the western part, and the updraft weakened near the center, causing the asymmetric structure. In Fig. 9c , the updraft tilted significantly rightward (i.e., southeastward) with height and the warm core in the upper troposphere shifted to the same direction. One interpretation is that the entrainment of dry air into a convective updraft reduced the positive buoyancy of rising air parcels, which Fig. 9 . Series of vertical cross sections across the cyclone center. The location of the sections is shown in Fig.  7 . Each panel indicates the equivalent potential temperature (color with the same scale as in Fig. 7) , wind vectors parallel to each section, and the horizontal wind component normal to the section (contour). The horizontal wind components are relative to the cyclone motion. The contour interval is 4 ms À1 , and the zero contour is omitted. Negative (positive) contours indicate flows toward the front (rear) side. The topography is shown in black.
caused the updraft to become shallow. This process is somewhat similar to that in a very early stage of extratropical transition (i.e., Step 1 of transformation stage, Klein et al. 2000) , which is characterized by the initiation of an asymmetric distribution of clouds and precipitation due to environmental inflow of dry and cold air in the western quadrant.
The transition to Stage 2 (Fig. 9d) is marked by the recovery of the upstanding convective updraft and the upper-tropospheric warm core. It is evident that the recovery of the axisymmetric cyclone structure concurred with the relative retreat of the midtropospheric low-y e air due to the meander of this flow to the rear and south of the cyclone (Fig. 7c) . As described above, this re-intensification is related to the increase of the steering flow and the temporal weakening of vertical shear. It should be noted that this process is di¤erent from the latter stage of extratropical transition (i.e., Step 2 of transformation, Klein et al. 2000) , which occurs in a strong vertically sheared environment in a baroclinic zone. They argued that the interaction between a tropical cyclone and a preexisting, midlatitude baroclinic zone can produce ascending motion over tilted isentropic surfaces, which leads the modification of cyclone structure. In the present case, Fig. 7 shows that the meridional gradient of the equivalent potential temperature was weak within the BoB at 925 hPa, indicating a lack of lower-tropospheric baroclinic zone along the cyclone track. At this time, a weak baroclinic zone was located near the southern rim of the Tibetan Plateau (near 25 N) where a subtropical jet was prevalent at 600 hPa. In addition, the recovery of the warm core over the center suggests the redevelopment of a tropical cyclone, rather than the transition to an extratropical one with a cold core.
Another important feature in the environment is the maintenance of warm and moist conditions in the lower troposphere. In the vertical sections (Fig.  9) , an area of y e higher than 350 K exists near the surface throughout the analysis period despite the significant change in the midtropospheric flows. It is probable that the sustained conditionally unstable stratification in the vicinity of the cyclone supported the development of convective updraft, especially during the re-intensification stage. Since the high-y e area existed mainly over the ocean, heat and moisture transports from the sea surface may have been a primary source of the warm and moist air. As mentioned in Section 1, the SST over the BoB was significantly higher than the climatological value. McPhaden et al. (2009a) recently reported that an ocean-moored buoy at 15 N, 90 E succeeded in capturing a high value of surface heat fluxes, with the sum of sensible and latent heat components reaching 600 Wm À2 . The simulation of surface heat fluxes over the BoB (Lin et al. 2009 ) also shows high value of the fluxes, with a large contribution of latent heat and a negative contribution of sensible heat.
In summary, the examination of the reanalysis data supported the evidence of dry-air intrusion and revealed the relevance of the midtropospheric flow to the cyclone intensity change. The analyses suggested the importance of a southward branch of mid-tropospheric dry flow from the subtropical jet near the Tibetan Plateau on the track and intensity of Nargis. This case study also suggests that the plateau has a significant influence on tropicalcyclone motion over the BoB in spring. These results prompt other questions related to the e¤ect of a midtropospheric flow on the rapid intensification of former cyclones (8201 and 0602, described in Section 3) just before their hitting Myanmar. Thus, additional analyses of the environmental conditions of these cyclones were performed. The results are described in the next section.
Environmental conditions of former severe cyclones hitting Myanmar in spring
The participation of a midtropospheric flow on the cyclone intensification in the past two cases (8201 and 0602) is examined using horizontal and vertical sections at 24 h before landfall (Fig. 10) . Both of these cyclones and Nargis are similar in their rapid intensification after recurvature and before landfall (as described in Section 3). In both cases, the horizontal distribution at 600 hPa shows the significant meandering of a flow to the south of the cyclone center. A northerly flow with y e lower than 330 K also exists behind the cyclone, as in the case of Nargis. Further, in both cases, this northerly flow originated from the southern periphery of the Tibetan Plateau, where subsidence was prevalent, although the main jet just south of the plateau was weak in the case of 0602. The vertical sections (bottom panels) show the prevalence of updrafts with the formation of an upper-tropospheric warm core near the cyclone center. In each case, midtropospheric low-y e air (<330 K) existed at this time about 300 km left (northwest) of the center, which is almost the same distance as that in the case of Nargis (Fig. 9d) . The environmental vertical shear between 850 and 200 hPa decreased temporarily to 5 ms À1 (in the 8202 case) and 6 ms À1 (in the 0602 case) during rapid intensification. These characteristics of the two past cyclones are similar to those of Nargis and suggest a common process of rapid intensification; the meandering of a midtropospheric flow causes the recurvature and acceleration of cyclone motion, while a temporal decrease of vertical shear allows a cyclone to intensify rapidly. These findings, therefore, suggest that a branch of a subtropical jet flowing to the south of the Tibetan Plateau can act as a determining factor on the cyclone track and intensity change over the BoB. However, we must emphasize that this role is limited in spring because the subtropical jet is usually predominant in this area from winter until spring (Sato and Kimura 2007) .
Summary and discussion
In this paper, we report some significant characteristics of Cyclone Nargis (2008): its unusual track, changes in its structure, and the environmental con- ditions associated with the cyclone's rapid intensification just before landfall. The track of Nargis is characterized by an eastward movement toward Myanmar after a recurvature over the Bay of Bengal (BoB), which is quite rare in the cyclone track record of 30 years . On the other hand, the track record also shows that two other cyclones (i.e., 8201 and 0602) had a similar track in the same season. Moreover, they are similar to Nargis in terms of their rapid intensification within 48 h of landfall. The structure of Nargis was examined using infrared and microwave satellite products, which showed a significant structural change before and after the recurvature. The cyclone intensity was first increased and then temporally weakened due to the breakdown of the axisymmetric inner structure into an asymmetric one. The separation of the outer spiral rainband and decrease of precipitable water to the west of the cyclone concurred during this stage. After recurvature, the cyclone intensified rapidly, and the structure was marked by the recovery of the axisymmetric rainfall distribution near the center, with an increase in precipitable water. Thus, in further analysis, we focused on the environmental characteristics relating to the cyclone's recurvature and structural change.
The reanalysis data show that the decrease in the precipitable water in the western part corresponded to the intrusion of dry air in the middle troposphere. This dry flow branched o¤ from a subtropical jet in the north of the bay, which was characterized by its dryness due to the subsidence motion in the southern periphery of the Tibetan Plateau. This northerly flow forced the cyclone's movement from northward to eastward, while the intrusion of dry air into the cyclone center interrupted the convective development. After recurvature, a change in the steering flow accelerated the cyclone motion, and this caused the temporal decrease of environmental vertical shear, leading to the redevelopment of convection and rapid intensification of the cyclone. The branch of the midtropospheric dry flow to the south of the cyclone center was also analyzed in the environment of two former severe cyclones hitting Myanmar, suggesting the applicability of a similar scenario to their intensification.
These results suggest the importance of a midtropospheric flow as a determinant of the cyclone track and intensification over the BoB in spring. They also suggest that the Tibetan Plateau influences the jet to stay on the south side. Therefore, we can attribute the unusual track and rapid intensification of Cyclone Nargis to the unique topography and seasonal flow structure. These factors may also influence the general characteristics of cyclones in this basin, which recurve to the south of 20 N (Murty and Neralla 1992), while recurvature usually occurs to the north of 20 N in the Western North Pacific (e.g., Riehl 1972 ) and the North Atlantic Ocean (Evans and McKinley 1998) . For cyclone forecasting, it is necessary to monitor the behavior and strength of subtropical jets, especially in the middle troposphere, as important factors for spring cyclones, as well as the sea-surface temperature and tropical wave activity.
Although this study has described the relevance of large-scale flow to the track and intensity of Nargis, the detailed mechanisms of the rapid intensification was beyond the scope of this paper. Since numerical simulations of Nargis Saito et al. 2009; Yoshida et al. 2009 ) successfully reproduced the rapid intensification of Nargis to some degree, it is expected that the role of mesoscale processes on the intensification can be clarified using the outputs of the simulations. For better understanding of track change and intensification over the BoB, it is also important to enhance satellite and in situ observing systems. The development of a new ocean buoy array in the Indian Ocean (McPhaden et al. 2009b) , in conjunction with an earth-observing satellite network, will enable further understanding of the role of environmental conditions on the structure, track, and intensification of tropical cyclones.
